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Pfannenberg exhibiting and speaking on FeuerTrutz 2019 for the first time 
 

Hamburg, 15 January 2019. FeuerTrutz will be taking place in Nuremberg again from 20 - 21 February 

2019.  Pfannenberg will be presenting its signaling solutions and concepts for the first time in Hall 

10.0, Booth 427 at Europe's leading trade fair, which combines structural as well as organizational 

fire protection solutions. It informs trade visitors about innovative solutions and products for fire 

prevention and fire containment. In the exhibitor forums, visitors also receive competent specialist 

knowledge from the field. 

 

In a lecture on Wednesday, February 20 at 13:00 in the Expert Talks Arena, Hall 10.1, Booth 500 

Mark Egbers, Sales Manager Signaling Technology EMEA at Pfannenberg, talks about the standard-

compliant signaling devices according to EN 54-3 / -23 using the planning method "Pfannenberg 

3D Coverage”. 

 

Visitors gain insight into what constitutes a well thought-out, standard-compliant and effective signaling 

concept. Practical examples of project planning for signaling devices according to EN 54-3 / -23 with 

Pfannenberg 3D Coverage and the Pfannenberg Sizing Software (PSS) will show an effective concept 

from the planning stage to its implementation. Planners are thus enabled to create a signaling concept 

that takes account of the actual performance of signaling devices in a given space under real 

environmental conditions. 

 

 

 

About Pfannenberg  

Pfannenberg is a medium-sized company which provides innovative and high-quality electro-technology for 

industry. Today, the company belongs to the global players of this industry with its headquarters is in Hamburg, 

Germany and its locations in Brazil, China, England, France, Italy, Russia, Singapore and the USA. The product 

portfolio comprises components and system solutions for the thermal management of electrical enclosures, 

chillers, visible and audible signaling technology and custom solutions. A special highlight in the Pfannenberg 

portfolio is the designed illuminations which are commissioned by architects, designers, and urban and spatial 

planners: www.pfannenberg.com/en/solutions/industries/art-illumination/. 

Pfannenberg website: www.pfannenberg.com 

http://www.pfannenberg.com/en/solutions/industries/art-illumination/
http://www.pfannenberg.com/


                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo: Pfannenberg's planning method "3D Coverage" shows the actual coverage volume. 

 

 

 

 

 

Company contact 

Ulla Wenderoth 

Pfannenberg Europe GmbH 

Werner-Witt-Str. 1, 21035 Hamburg, Germany 

Tel. +49 (0)40-73412-317 

Ulla.Wenderoth@Pfannenberg.com 


